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Good afternoon, my name is Blair Homer and I am executive director of the New York Public Interest
Research Group (NYPIRG). NYPIRG is a non-partisan, not-for-profit, research and advocacy
organization. Consumer protection, environmental preservation, health care, higher education, and
governmental reforms are our principal areas of concern. We appreciate the opportunity to testify on the
governor’s executive budget on health.

As you will see, we have reactions to a number of areas of the executive budget. However, the focus of
our testimony is on the executive’s funding of important public health programs. First, the efforts to fight
cancer.

Virtually all New Yorkers have had an experience with cancer. According to the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), cancer is the second leading cause of death in America.’ As seen he/OH’,
tile top five cancer kit/crc accoinit for more tiiaiz ha if of all the estimated cancer deaths.

Estimated Number of New Cancer Cases and Cancer Deaths Exceeding 1,000, 20192

Lung & Bronchus 13,380 7,790
Colon & Rectum 9,150 2,890
Pancreas 3.720 2,830

‘ Female Breast 17,490 2,460
Liver& IBD 2.630 1,740
Prostate 9,700 1,730
Leukemia 4.540 1,370
Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma 5,030 1.210
Urinary Bladder 5,410 1,080

Breast cancer is the leading form of cancer affecting women and the second biggest cancer killer of women.
Yet, it is not the leading cause of cancer deaths for women. Prostate cancer is a leading cause of cancer in
men, but it is not the leading cause ofcancerdeaths in men. That terrible distinction belongs to hoig cancer.

U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. “Leading Causes of Death,”
http://www.cdc.2ov/nchsMiIstaIs/leadinc—causes-ordeath.lflm.
2 American Cancer Society. Cancer Facts & Figures, Supplemental Data, see:

fiures/2OI9/csIimaLed-new-cascs-and-deaEhs-by-stale-for-2 l-cancer-siies-2019.pd[

Total, a/i sites
Type of Cancer New Cases Deaths

111,870 35,010
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As you see in the above chart, lung cancer is what drives cancer deaths in New York State: One-quarter of
all cancer dear/is result from lung cancer. IL is a cancer that is deadly, and that afflicts men and women
alike. It is also a cancer for which we know how to dramatically reduce its impact: by reducing the use of
tobacco products.

The leading cause of lung cancer is tobacco use. Today nearly 9 out of 10 lung cancers are caused by
smoking cigarettes.3 Not only are smokers at risk, but even non-smokers can be afflicted by exposure to
tobacco smoke. In the U.S.. more than 7.300 nonsmoking lung cancer patients die each year from exposure
to secondhand smoke alone.3

Before we go into more detail about the governor’s failure to do anything to improve — much less meet —

the scientifically-identified goals for how much money the state of New York should spend on fighting
lung cancer, we reviewed the impact of lung cancer throughout New York State. As you can see below,
lung cancer mortality rates tend to be higher in upstate counties.5

NEW YORK STATES COUNTIES’ LUNG CANCER MORTALITY RATES’
Ou•rn , —
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As seen below, given the causal relationship between lung cancer and smoking, it is not surprising that the
smoking rates tend to be higher in upstate New York than downstate.

Smoking also causes cancers of the esophagus, larynx, mouth. throat, kidney, bladder, liver, pancreas, stomach,
cervix, colon, and rectum, as well as acute mveloid leukemia (1-3). Source: National Cancer Institute, available at

U.S. Centers for Disease ConLrol and Prevention, “Secondhand Smoke Facts, 2015”:
https://www.cdc.eov/iohaceo/dnia statistics/fad sheets/secondhand smoke/ceneral facts/index.htm.

Cancer is not the only disease that can result from tobacco use, see:
htips://wwwcdc.uov/iohacen/data statistics/flict sheets/hcullh cffectc/elThcts ciu smokin2/index.htm.

1 —-

6 National Cancer Institute:
htips://statecancerproflles.cancer.tov/nmp/ma.withimaee.hp’?36&O0 I &047&00&0&02&0&l &5&0#results.
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NEW YORK COUNTIES’ ADULT SMOKING RATES7

Prvai.r.-:q Cu,rent Smck:nj 1mong Aduft, in NV by County
NYS 3FS5 2016

Unfortunately, the governor’s executive budget does nothing new to combat the leading cause of cancer
deaths in women and men.” The executive budget adds no new revenues to the state’s program designed
to combat tobacco use. Indeed, the state’s tobacco control program now has less than 50 percent of the
funding it received a few years ago, and less than 20 percent of the amount recommended by the CDC.0
New York State has slashed its investment in the best way to reduce lung cancer incidence and mortality.
New York State, onee ranked 5(11 in the nation in finiding its anti—smoking eftbrts, has slipped to 2Y’. 10

Indeed, when adjusted for inflation, New York State spends less now on its tobacco control program than
at any other time)’

Et is simply indefensible that the state’s response to the leading cause of cancer deaths among men
and women has suffered drastic cuts. These funding reductions are even more inexcusable when
examining the amount of money that tobacco use generates for the state’s coffers.

The money is availahle. In addition to the estimated $1.1 billion raised in tobacco taxes, the state is now
expecting new revenues from the state’s master settlement agreement (MSA). The MSA is an agreement
to settle litigation between the nation’s largest cigarette companies and 46 states. The MSA requires those
cigarette companies to, among other things. annually pay billions of dollars to the states as compensation
for the health costs to their Medicaid programs resulting from tobacco use. Bonds issued in 2003 that were
secured by annual payments under the MSA with tobacco manufacturers will be fully retired. Starting in

Source: New York State Department of Health.
httpsJ/www.heaIthiiv.miprevention/tohacco control/repons/siatshots/volurne I l/n4 current adult smoking hv c
OuIltV.PdL

U.S. Centers lbr Disease Control and Prevention, for women see:
hups://www.cdc.uov/cancer/dcnc/data/women.ht,n; for men, see: Imps://www.cdc.eov/ca,icer/dcpc/dataJmcn.htm.

U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. “Best Practices for Tobacco Control Programs. 2014.” see:
hllps://www.cdc.Qov/Iohacco/slateandcommunitythest prucucesfpdlsl2O I 4komiwchensive.ndi., p. 110.

Report issued jointly by the American Cancer Society. American Heart Association, American Lung Association
and the Campaign for Tobacco Free Kids, et al, “Broken Promises 10 Our Children: A State-by-Stale Look at the 1998
State Tobacco Settlement Agreement, 20 Years Later,” 2018, see:
https://www.ithaccoireekids.oru/what—we-do/us/staiereportlnew—york.

For a more detailed examination of the state’s tobacco control program, see the report “Dissipated” at
www nw) i

—..,-

‘——
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2017, the executive stated that it expected that MSA payments of approximately S400 million annually
would be available for State purposes.’2 These revenues can be used to enhance tobacco control as well.

NYPIRG urges you to use that money to fully fund tobacco control and other cancer-prevention
programs. The MSA revenues were promised to help curtail the carnage caused by tobacco use.
Sadly, too little has been done. This budget provides you an opportunity to reverse New York’s years
of neglect.

However, we urge you to oppose raising the minimum age to purchase tobacco products to
21 years.

NYPIRG has long been an advocate for strong pro-health, science-based restrictions on tobacco use.
However, we have long had the position that discrimination against adults should be opposed.

You will hear of the lives that can be saved by raising the smoking age. It’s probably true that if the age
was raised — indeed if prohibition of tobacco sales altogether was approved — lives could be saved. But
does raising the minimum purchase age to 21 achieve anything for the public health?

It Ioes not.

I 8, 19, and 20 year-olds are adults. They can vote, they can marry. they can sign contracts, they can serve
in the military. Why discriminate against them?

The argument starts with the alcohol purchase age. As you know, the federal government forced states to
adopt the 2 I-year-old minimum purchase age for alcohol or faced the loss of federal transportation funds.
The argument at that time was that the carnage caused by alcohol-related car crashes would be reduced if
the age changed. It was never an effort to limit teen use of alcohol. We have not seen evidence that raising
the age did reduce underage drinking.

In terms of tobacco sales, nearly 90 percent of smokers start before the age of 1813 with the average age of
the of beginning smokers in New York at l3!’

What evidence is advanced to support raising the age? Proponents cite a 2015 report issued by the Institute
of Medicine, which used modeling to predict the impact of raising the age under various scenarios.’5 Using
that modeling, the researchers concluded that teens would be less likely to smoke and lives would be saved.

We do not dispute that the Institute of Medicine is an impressive research organization and we do not
dispute the use of modeling to better understand the impact of policies. However, its predictions are not
borne out by the real-world impacts of raising the age.

2 New York State Division of the Budget. FY2OIS Executive Briefing Book, P.S.
‘ U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, see:
httpsj/www.cdc.eov/Iohaccoldaia slalislics/luct shccis/youih datalLohacco usc/index.him.
‘ New York Stale Department of Health, see: htips://www.heahh.nyov/prcvcnuon/tohacco conlrol/.
5 Institute of Medicine, Public Health Implication.v of Rinsing the Minimwn Age of Legal Access to Tobacco

Products, March 2015.
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New York City has embarked on a real-bfr experiment on the impact of raising the minimum age. In 2013
it passed a local law’ raising the age. Last year. in an article published in the American Journal of Public
Health, researchers examined the impact of the Iaw.’’ The authors concluded:

increasing the MLPA /Mininunn Legal Purchasing Age] to 21 yearc in NYC did not accelerate
reductions in youth tobacco use ((liv iiore rapidly than declines observed hi comparison sites.

Their conclusions should come as no surprise. As mentioned earlier, nearly 90 of smokers start before the
age of 18. Instead of discriminating against young adults, the state should focus its energies on the strategy
recommended by the CDC and adequately fund its tobacco control program.

WE URGE SUPPORT FOR THE GOVERNOR’S PROPOSAL TO REGULATE AND TAX
ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES

The executive budget proposes to require that c-cigarette liquids be sold only through licensed tobacco
retailers and taxes the e-cigarette liquid. NYPIRG urges you to support those initiatives.

Informatton from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (“CUC”) concludes that among other
chemicals, nicotine present in e-cigarette aerosol can be directly absorbed by users and bystanders.’7

Peer-reviewed studies have concluded that electronic cigarettes release significant amounts of nicotine into
the air, exposing to nicotine nonsmokers as well as people who choose not to use e-cigarettes.’8 Propylene
glycol is also exhaled by users of the electronic device. While the compound is generally considered to be
safe, it can be a skin irritant and there is a lack of data pertaining to the health risks associated with
prolonged exposure to these vapors. Studies have shown that propylene glycol can cause upper airway
irritation)9 Other chemicals emitted upon exhalation include the weed killer acrolein, the respiratory irritant
formaldehyde, as well as other cancer-causing agents.2”

The growing use of c-cigarettes, particularly by minors, underscores the need for a robust public
education program about the hazards of e-cig use. Taxation can provide the necessary resources.

2. Support Codification of, and Funding for, the New York State Health Exchange. As you know, the
numbers of New Yorkers who lack health insurance is considerable. According to the Office of the State
Comptroller, US Census Bureau, in 2017 4.9 percent of state residents were uninsured. This represents
both the lowest percentage and number of New Yorkers who lacked health insurance since 1999•2I

James Macinko, PhD, and Diana Silver, PhD, MPH, “Impact of New York City’s 2014 Increased Minimum
Legal Purchase Age on Youth Tobacco Use,” May 2018, Vol 108, No.5 American Journal of Public Health, p.669.
We’ve attached the article to the end of our testimony.

CDC Dual Use of Tobacco Products, see: llttpJ/wwwcdc.eovhohacco/camnai1liltirm/discase4duat -tobacco—
usc.ht mlffien
“Secondhand Exposure to Vapors From Electronic Cigarettes, see:
http://njeasp.orthp-contcntIuploads/2Ot1/O6/NTR Czo,ahi-Gc,niewicz-Travers SF15 e-cie vapors 12-201 3.pdf
‘ Electronic Cigarette Liquid Increases Inflammation and Virus Infection in Primary Human Airway Epithelial Cells,
see: htips://www.nchi.nlm.nili.uov/pmc/articlcs/PMC3 171526/
20 Advocates: Include c-cigarettes in N.Y. Clean Indoor Air Act, see:

21 New York State Omce of the Slate Comptroller. “7 Million and Counting: More New Yorkers Benefit
from State Health Coverage.” September 2018, see; hupsi/osc.state.ny.us/reports/health/state-hcalth-coveraue.pdf.
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What has happened to drive down the number of uninsured? Nationally, until recent efforts to destabilized
the Affordable Care Act, the percentage of Americans without health insurance was at the lowest since
2009,22 hut given the fact that many states have been slow to embrace reforms, the national impact is hard
to assess. However, the drop in the percentage of the uninsured has followed the timeline of the
implementation of the federal health care law. Starting in the fall of 2010, coverage under the law started
to kick in. Thus, it seems reasonable to conclude that the changes brought about by the Affordable Care
Act (ACA) contributed to New York’s decline.

The United States spends 17.9 percent of the Gross National Product on health care21 yet ranks 27” of the
38 member Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD member nations in life
expectancy.24 It is clear that American health care is expensive and yet doesn’t deliver on its most basic
mission, providing coverage to all those who need it. Public policy must ensure coverage for all residents.

Despite the demonstrable successes of the Affordable Care Act, many in need are left without health
insurance. As mentioned earlier. 4.9 percent of New Yorkers still lack health insurance. And while this
represents both the lowest percentage and number of New Yorkers who lacked health insurance since 1999,
more must be done.

For those without health insurance, serious illnesses can be deadly. For example. cancer. Research
suggests that nearly four percent of cancer patients are uninsured at the time of diagnosis. Equally
troubling, about one-third of cancer survivors report a loss of health insurance at some point in time since
their diagnosisY’

For these individuals and their families, the cost of fighting cancer may mean choices that could lead to
huge debts under the best of circumstances. The first concern of someone diagnosed with cancer is what
are the chances of a recovery? For many, the cost of treatment will also become a top priority in surviving.
According to the federal government, cancer is one of the five most costly medical conditions in the United
States, forcing many patients to make decisions about their health based on their personal finances.21

While some individuals diagnosed with cancer have meaningful and adequate health insurance to cover
most of the cost of treatment, the uninsured and an increasing number of privately insured individuals lace
the prospect of crippling out-of-pocket costs. Financial barriers that delay treatment for cancer can mean
the difference between life and death.

Cancer patients face deductibles, copayments. and other cost-sharing requirements, often compelling them
to make difficult decisions in order to make ends meet. The burden is greater for cancer patients. who pay

22 Ibid.
21 U.S. Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services, Iiiips://www.cins.uov/Research-Siaiisticc-Daia-and

24 Organisation of Economic Co-operation and Development, hLtp://www.oecdhclterlifeindcx.or!z/Iopics/health/.
Thorpe KE, Howard D. “Health Insurance and Spending Among Cancer Patients” Hen/ri, Afjhirx 2003. W3: 189-

198.
26 Indiana University, “Number of newly diagnosed cancer patients without insurance drops in first year of ACA,”
October 19, 2017, hups://ncws.iu.edu/storics/20l7/l0/iub/rcleascs/l 9-cancer-alTordahle-carc-acl.htinl.
27 U.S. Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, “Slatislical Brief #471:
Top Five Most Costly Conditions among Adults Age 18 and Older, 2012: Estimates for the U.S. Civilian
Noninstitutionalized Population,” https:llmeps.ahrg.uov/data flles/publications/st47 I/s1a147 I .shtml.
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inure out of pocket br care than those with other chronic illnesses. For example. 13 percent of nonelderly
cancer spend at least 20 percent of their income on via-of—pocket expenses. Fifty percent of
Medicare beneficiaries with cancer pay at least 10 percent of their income towards cancer treatment—related
out-of—pocket costs.28

Even with the expansion of coverage under the Affordable Care Act, many Americans still faced
financial strains from medical costs. Even those with coverage face uncertainties, “roughly 20 percent
of people under age 65 with health insurance nonetheless reported having problems paying their medical
bills over the last year. By comparison, 53 percent of people without insurance said the same.”2’3

Of course, the full-throated attack by the Trump Administration and its Congressional allies on the
expansion of health insurance, makes it clear that states need to protect their gains. In the executive budget,
the governor proposes to codify certain ACA provisions and state regulatory protections into law, including
protections for people with preexisting conditions, a mandate for essential benefits, and putting into law the
New York State of Health Marketplace.

Government must ensure coverage for all, including immigrants. We urge your support for the Affordable
Care Act as well as your support for the creation of a Commission on Universal Access to Healthcare.

3. Attack the problem of prescription drug costs.

The problem of rising costs for prescription drugs is real and complicated. The executive budget proposes
that the state comprehensively regulate Pharmaceutical Benefit Managers. NYPIRG agrees, but more
should be done.

For example, for those who lack health insurance, or have inadequate pharmaceutical coverage, drugs costs
can be excessive. New York State enacted a law that established a website to check the price of any one of
the ISO most prescribed drugs — in order to help them to shop for the lowest cost. In addition, the law
required pharmacies to post a sign of the availability of that website. 30

In order to examine the price differences in each region of the state, NYPIRG searched the most current
pricing information contained in the Department’s database as available on the state’s website. In addition,
we “spot checked” pharmacies’ compliance with the requirement to publicize the website address.

We found that there were huge price differences by region. Our review shows surprisingly large ranges
in the retail prices of drugs it/thin geographic regions.

In the city of Albany, the drug Advair Diskus had the greatest range in price, from a high ofS4 17.97
to a low of 5263.99 — a difference ofSI53.98.

28 Zafar, S.Y., “Financial Toxicity of Cancer Care: It’s Time to Intervene,” The Journal of the National Cancer
Institute. December Il. 2015. https:/Jacadcinic.oup.com/jnci/arncle/IOX/5/djv37O/24 12115.
2’) Sanger-Katz, M., “Even Insured Can Face Crushing Medical Debt. Study Finds.” The New York Times, January 5.
2016, https://www.ovtirnescom/20 lb/UI /06/upshol/Io%t—iohs-houses-savinus-evcn-insured—oftcn-lacrushini!—
medical -debt html.
‘° New York Slate Education Department, Office or the Professions, questions and Answers About Pharmacists and
Pharmacies, July 10, 2003, hup://www.op.nysedjv/pm1/phann/pharmqa7O3Mim and the New York State
Department of Health. hitpsJ/a,ps.hcaIih.ny.eov/pdpw/Fac.action#Ql
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• In the city of Binghamton. the drug Advair Diskus had the greatest range in price, from a high of
5417.97 to a low of 5277.94 — a difference of S 140.03.

• In the city of Buffalo, Ventolin HFA Inhaler had the greatest range in price, from a high ofS 177.17
to a low of $44.59— a difference of 5132.58.

• In the city of Ithaca, the drug Nexium had the greatest range in price, from a high of 5292.99 to a
low of 5201.32 — a difftrence of 591.67.

• In the city of Rochester, the drug Advair Diskus had the greatest range in price, from a high of
$389.99 to a low of $230.99— a difference of $159.

• In the city of Syracuse. the drug Nexium had the greatest range in price, from a high of $348.97 to
a low of $188.99— a difference of $159.98.

• In suburban counties surrounding New York City we examined three communities. In Suffolk
County, in Commack the drug with the greatest range in price — Nexium, from a high of $304.99
to a low of $188.43 — a difference of $116.56. In Nassau County, in Hempstead the drug with the
greatest range in price was Advair Diskus, from a high of $379.29 to a low of $225 — a difference
of$154.29. Ln Westchester County, in White Plains the drug with the greatest range in price was
Advair Diskus, from a high of $411.50 to a low of $253.32— a difference of$158.18.

• Within New York City we examined areas contained in or near zip codes in each borough.
In one area in the Bronx the drug with the greatest range in price was Advair Diskus. from a high
of S350.50 to a low of $267.39— a difference of $83.11.
In one area in Brooklyn the drug with the greatest range in price was Advair Diskus, from a high
of $346.49 to a low of $230.99— a difference of $115.50.
In one area in Manhattan the drug with the greatest range in price was Advair Diskus, from a high
of $467.75 to a low of $260— a difference of 5207.75.
In one area in Queens the drug with the greatest range in price was Lantus Solostar, from a high of
SI 88.05 to a low of $123.72 — a difference of $64.33.
In one area in Staten Island the drug with the greatest range in price was Advair Diskus. from a
high of $396.19 to a low of $283.99— a difference of $112.20.

These price differences within the regions of New York underscore the financial threat posed to residents
who lack prescription drug coverage. For those individuals, checking the state’s website can save a bundle.
But that can only work if they know of the website’s existence.

NYPIRG’s review found many pharmacies appear to fail to display the drug price website address, as
required by law. NYPIRO conducted a spot check of pharmacies across New York State, including in the
regions of Albany, Buffalo, Manhattan, Nassau, Queens, Rochester, and Syracuse, to test whether
consumers could easily find the required website posting as required under state law. We found 12 of 29
pharmacies that had signs displaying the state’s drug price website. In addition, when the web address was
observed, it was difficult to understand the value of the site and the URL itself was difficult to remember.

Our “spot check” price check and review of compliance raises serious concerns about the program. Despite
its existence for over a decade, wide price variations continue and pharmacies appear to ignore the
requirement that the web address for the state’s pricing website be posted at or near the checkout counter.
Without that notice, New Yorkers simply cannot benelit from the price comparison law.

Moreover, we urge the New York State Education Department’s Board of Pharmacy to immediately review
whether the anecdotal violations of the disclosure requirement are, in fact, widespread across the state.
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NYPIRG urges your support for the executive budget proposal to regulate Pharmaceutical Benefit
Managers. Pharmacy Benefit Managers (PBMs), the pharmaceutical “middlemen,” arrange sales
programs between drug manufacturers and health care plan providers (such as state health benefit programs,
large businesses, and HMOs) seeking to reduce the cost of their prescription drug plans. PBMs provide
pharmacy coverage to more than 266 million American consumers3t; three PBMs—- ExpressScripts,
CVSHealth (also referred to as “CVS Carernark”) and OptumRx — controlling approximately 80% % of the
lucrative market.’2 Since 2003, the two largest PBMs—Express Scripts and CVS Caremark— have seen
their profits increase by almost 600% from $900 million to almost $6 billion.33 Despite the impact of’ PBMs
on health care spending, tremendous secrecy surrounds how PBMs conduct business. Investigations by
both the federal and state governments charge that PBMs exploit their ability to negotiate secret deals and
increase their revenues without passing cost savings on to clients.

The problem with PBMs is that they are not the impartial third parties they present themselves as.. Many
PEMs have relationships with pharmaceutical companies that give them incentives to sell certain drugs in
exchange for rebates. They are also perpetually looking to cut costs. often regardless of the effect such
programs will have on the health of their customers. Regulation is needed to oversee these relationships.

4. New York’s Heightened Lead Poisoning Problem. Lead poisoning is a longstanding national problem
with long-term health, social and economic etTects, including developmental delays, cognitive damage,
reproductive health problems, cardiovascular issues, reduced earning potential, greater social service costs
and lifelong behavioral issues.

In New York. childhood lead poisoning is and has been at epidemic levels, with thousands of children
newly identified as having dangerous levels of lead in their blood, indicating repeated exposure to lead in
their lives. Under the latest national guidelines, data shows that almost 10.000 children in New York have
elevated blood lead levels. This is a wholly preventable epidemic.

Using the latest data and viewed under the latest national guidelines, almost 10,60(1 children have
elevated levels of lead in their blood. This is a wholly preventable epidemic.

New York has the both the greatest number (3.3 million) and the highest percentage (43.1 percent) of its
housing stock built before 1950, the houses most likely to contain lead paint, the greatest source of
childhood lead poisoning?4 Thus. New York’s children are at heightened risk for being exposed to lead in
their homes.

Children are the most vulnerable to the effects of lead contamination in their environment. Even seemingly
miniscule increases in the concentration of lead in a child’s blood level can have significant cognitive
impacts. Research has shown that the greatest impact on IQ occurs at concentrations lower than 10 tg/dL
for children. Studies have found that “children’s intellectual hinctioning at three and five years of age is
inversely associated with blood lead concentrations, even when their peak concentrations remain below the

‘‘ Pharmaceutical Care Management Association (PCMA) (March 14, 2016). see: iThn’.c What PIJMs Do.
Testimony of David A. Balto “The State of Competition in the Pharmacy Benefits Manager and Pharmacy

Marketplaces.” Before the House Judiciary Subcommittee on Regulatory Relbrm. Commercial and Antitrust Law
November 17, 2015, see: https://iudiciary.house.uov/wp-contcnt/uploads/2016/02/Balio-Testinionv-I .pdf.
“Ibid.

Eliminating Childhood Lead Poisoning in New York Stare by 2010, New York State Department of Health (2004),
Table 3. https://www.health.ny.gov/environmental/lead/exposure/chfldhood/flnalplansean.hrrn.
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CDC and WHO [2003] level of concern.”35 Additional studies have used population statistics and public
safety data to note the correlation between early childhood lead exposure and rates of criminal activity.16
An article reviewing these studies found positive correlations between lead exposure and criminal activity
in local, state and national surveys.37

In the now distant past, New York State was at the vanguard of protection children’s health from the scourge
of lead poisoning. However, in 2019, the state continues to use an outdated standard for triggering
intervention—a standard that is seven years out of date. This is placing us behind national public health
standards.38 New York must immediately revise its regulations to—at a minimum—match the CDC
guideline of 5 tg/dL set i,i2012. Some researchers report that even a blood lead level of2 ig/dL can prove
harmful to a child’s liealth.3 There’s not a moment to waste.

A study, “Blood Lead Levels in Young Children: US, 2009-2015,” took a retrospective look at testing
results across the country. The study looked at a sample of data from zip codes and regions and found that
six regions had the highest percentages of children testing for very high levels of lead in their blood.
Various cities in New York State are deeply affected by lead poisoning cases.

Three cities in New York made the list for notably high levels in their sampling: Syracuse at 40.1
percent, Buffalo at 18.8 percent and Poughkeepsie at 14.9 percent.3’ These findings were correlated
with lower income levels and environmental factors such as residing in housing that contains lead
contaminated dust.42

The Case for Early Entervention is Clear. Currently, New York’s Public Health Law requires mandatory
blood lead testing for all children, with testing required twice by age three. This time period represents
both a critical neural development window for children and the time that they are exploring their world at
floor level and engaging in hand-to-mouth activities. The Department of Health has an action plan in place
for health care providers and families depending on the levels of lead found in a child’s blood. These
include scheduling follow-up appointments, regular monitoring and investigations into the sources or areas
where lead may be present in the child’s environment. The goal is to identify and mitigate these sources as
soon as possible. Currently, state law requires the child’s health care provider to begin providing risk
reduction counseling if a child’s blood lead level is 10 tg/dL or higher. National guidelines state that risk

Intellectual bupainnent in Children with Blood Lead Concentrations beloi JO mug per Deciliter, N EngI J Med
2003: 348: 1517-1526. April 17, 2003.
36 Mielke. Howard W.. and Zahran, Sammy. The urban rise and frill of air lead (Ph) mid the latent surge mid retreat
of societal violence. Environmental International. 43(2012)48-55.
r Drum. Kevin, http:/lwww.motlicrjones.com/environmcntl2ol 6/02/lcad-exposurc—uasoline-crinic-increasc—
children-health?, Feb. 11.2016, last accessed. Aug. 7. 2017.
38 The Department of Health’s lead poisoning prevention action plan noted the steady march towards lower action
levels, including the consideration of moving to the 5 ug/dL level in 2004—13 years ago. Eliminating Childhood
Lead Poisoninj. in New York State by 2010. New York State Department of Health (2004),

Steven G. Gilbert, Bernard Weiss. A rationale for lowering the blood lead action level from JO to 2pg/dL,
NeuroToxiuologv. Volume 27, IssueS, Pages 693-701, September 2006.
40 McClure, Leland. F., Niles, Justin K., Kaufman, Harvey W., Blood Lead Levels in Young Children: US, 2009-2015,
The Journal of Pediatrics, at 3.
41 Ibid.
42 Lanphear, Bruce P. et.al, The Contribution of Lead—Contaminated House Dust and Residential Soil to Children ‘s
Blood Levels: A Pooled Analysis of 12 Epidemiologic Studies, Environmental Research, Section, A 79. 51-68. 1998
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reduction counseling is much more effective if started when lower levels of lead are detected in the blood
due to the harm that even smaller amounts of lead may have on a child’s development. Earlier intervention
would help eliminate a child’s ongoing exposure to lead before the most serious damage is already done.
Experts have confirmed the benefits of early intervention and primary prevention for lead poisoning cases.
It is critical to either remove/contain the source of the lead in the child’s life or remove the child from
the exposure setting at the earliest possible point. Primary prevention approaches focus on removing
or containing lead before a child is exposed.

Lower The Children’s Blood Lead Threshold Action Level. New York is doing an incredible disservice
to its children by continuing to use a woefully out of date standard for determining when to take action for
a child exposed to lead.4’ Moreover, the state’s failure to use the more stringent level recommended by the
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, creates the false impression that the lead poisoning
epidemic in is significantly smaller than it actually is. Under the more stringent standard, the problem
is several times worse: Instead of about 2,000 children meeting the lead standard for intervention,
the total number is likely closer to 10,000. According to NYSDOH 2015 data, more than 2,100 children
had blood lead levels above 10 ug/dL (the old CDC standard; and additional 7,128 children tests showed
blood lead levels of 5-9 ug/dL—a combined total oF 9,300 at or above the CDC-recommended levelt

The Department of Health should use existing authority to lower the blood lead “level of concern” for
children-—set more than 25 years ago—to trigger an investigation from the current standard of 10 ug/dLto
5 ugldL, as was done by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (“CDC”) in 2012 and has
been done in several jurisdictions. In addition to the CDC, several states have taken the lead towards
lowering the level of concern to 5 .tg/dL, namely Connecticut45, ldaho4\ Maine37. Maryland4S, Minnesota43,
New Jersey50and Vermont.5’ All states cite their decision to move towards the lower CDC guidelines as
based on the evidence that supports early intervention as the primary way to prevent the serious health
effects suffered by victims of lead poisoning.

Article 13 of the Public Health Law requires that the Department of Health establish a childhood lead
poisoning prevention program and “exercise any and all authority which may be deemed necessary and
appropriate” to effectuate the state’s policy of reducing lead poisoning. Public Health Law section 1370.
a( I). Thus, the Department of Health is obliged by law to revise the policies and standards to implement
the law by staying current with the latest medical science and lead poisoning prevention strategies.
However, in 2019 the Department of Health is using an outdated standard of 10 [tg/dL—last revised in

‘ NYSDOH guidelines do not require identifying the source of tcad exposare until a child’s blood tests at 10 ug1dL
and above; for lest results of5-9 ugldL monitoring and parenlal education are required. Gzi/deflne.cfr’r the
!denrsJkation mid Mimageawni of Lead Eqn’.cure in children. Accessed at
hitps://www.health.nv.cov/puhlications/250 I/#,nanace,nent.

Data presented at the meeting of the Advisory Council September 28. 2017.
Conn Gen Stat Ann § 19a-I 10 Idi.

46 Idaho Admin Code 16.02.10.380101] [hI.
‘ 10-114 Code of Me Rules Cli. 292. § 3 [VI.
48 Code of Md Regulations § 10.11.04.02 ll [SI IbI,

Minn Stat Ann § 144.9504 Subd, 12.
° NJ Stat Ann 26:2-137.3.
Si Vt Stat Ann § 1751 [bJ l7l.
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1992—which can still lead to significant health impairments and fails to capture the full extent of the lead
poisoning epidemic in the state.52

The current level was set 25 years ago and was based mainly on the effects of prenatal lead exposure.53 The
CDC revised its standard seven years ago in light of evidence that early intervention mitigates the harmful
effects of lead poisoning.54 Changing the action level can be easily done and would yield life-long benefits
to millions of children across New York State. All that’s missing is the will to aggressively tackle this
problem.

Local governments have also adopted the CDC guidelines for their residents even though their states may
still adhere to higher levels of concern. In New York, the City of Buffalo has codified the CDC’s current
guidelines, stating that “[e]xcessive absorption of lead in the blood in concentrations defined as an “elevated
blood lead level” in children by the Center of Disease Control (CDC) of the United States Department of
Health and Human Services, as that definition may be revised in the future by the CDC.”55

If the City of Buffalo has already made strides towards protecting its residents, the state must now take the
opportunity to make this the universal standard for all New Yorkers. New York City requires inspections
for children six or younger if their blood level is 10 ug/dL or greater; with inspections required for children
of 16 months or younger testing at 8 ugldL or greater.56

While we note recent New York legislative activity in this area, we resolutely believe that state law and
policy is clear that the Department of Health has the authority, history and obligation to act by regulating
the action level through agency action. We support the governor’s proposal in section p of the Health and
Mental Hygiene Article 7 legislation to lower the level to 5 ug/dL. Irrespective of whether a legislative or
administrative approach is taken, the Department of Health must retain the ability to administratively reduce
the action based on evolving science and demographic data.

Reduce the Lead Dust Clearance Level for Lead Clean Ups. In 1992, Congress directed the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency to reduce dust-lead hazards in residential housing.57 EPA issued rules
years behind the Congressionally-mandated schedule in 2001. The regulations were established in
micrograms (a millionth of a gram) of lead per square foot or ug/ft2: 40 ug/ft2 for floors and 250 ug/sf for
interior windowsills.SN Presence of lead paint dust above these levels demonstrates the presence of a lead

52 Cognitive Deficits Associated with Blood Lead Concentrations < 10 ig/dL in US Children and Adolescents, Public
Health Reports, Volume 115,521-529, November/December 2000.

Ibid at 522.
Bellinger. David C., Chen, Aimin, Lanphear. Bruce. Establishing and Achieving Nanonal Goals for Preventing

Lead Toxicity and Exposure in Children, JAMA Pediatrics, published online. May 15. 2017, explaining that “Children
with a blood lead concentration of 5 ug/dL or greater will experience an average IQ score deficit of approximately 6
points. In 2012, the US National Toxicology Program

BulTalo Code of Ordinances § 261-I
‘ Report to the New York City Council on Progress in Preventing Childhood Lead Poisoning, NYC Department of
Health and Mental Hygiene, August 30, 2018. Accessed at
hitps:Ilwww I .nvceovhissets/doh/dnwnloads/pdi/leid/leud—rep-cc-annual— I 8.pdf.

Residential Lead-Based Paint Hazard Reduction Act of 992, Pub L. 102-550, 106 Stat. 3672.
‘ 40 C.F.R. section 745.65(b), https://www.law.coruclledu/clr/iext/40/745.65.
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hazard or that a remediation effort has failed to achieve the minimum clean-up standard. The lead-dust
standards were developed at the time when a child’s blood lead level of 10 ug!dL was considered

As stated earlier, the science is clearer now and it is universally the position of the U.S. regulators.
toxicologists and pediatric health experts that there is no cafe level of exposure to lead. Accordingly, to
keep pace with the evidence-based understanding of the hazards posed by lead to children, the levels of
lead dust on floors and window sills in residential settings should be lowered. EPA spent years developing
a lower standard based on CDC’s position, but it has dragged its feet on promulgating and implementing
the lower standards.

While the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit ordered that the EPA put in place a final
rule, that action is still pending and New York should not wait. New York should adopt the stronger
standard of 10 uglft2 for floors and 100 ug/sf2 for windowsills—levels that EPA explicitly round are
technically and practically feasible.

Enact a Twenty-Five Cent Per Gallon of Paint Fee to Fund Lead Programs. New York should adopt
a proposal advanced by Governor Mario Cuomo in 1992 and subsequently enacted by the state of Maine to
add a $.25 per gallon surcharge at the corpontte level for all paint sales in New York to create an ongoing
dedicated funding stream for childhood lead poisoning prevention programs.

As of July I, 2006, the state of Maine began collecting a fee from paint manufacturers and wholesalers
equal to $.25/gallon of residential and commercial paint and coatings sold in the stateP° These ftes are not
collected as ci sales tax at the retail level. Under Maine’s law manufacturers and wholesalers are the only
parties responsible for administering and paying the fees.

It is appropriate that the paint industry bear a small fraction of the costs for the toxic legacy of lead paint
that plagues New York. Moreover, paint manufacturers will benelit from additional paint sales as lead
paint hazards are remediated and older homes are properly maintained through more frequent painting.

Based on the success of Maine’s program, New York would generate more than $10 million each ycar for
lead poisoning prevention and remediation programs. These hinds should be dedicated to supplement
robust general funds annual support by the slate for primary prevention.

While the governor’s briefing book states that “the Budget commits an additional 59.4 million annually to
help combat child lead exposure,” it is unclear what level of total spending oiz childhood lead poisoning
prevention is proposed—separate from testing children for lead in their blood. Moreover, it is unclear
whether monies allocated in prior budgets are spent and if so whether the programs have been effective in
preventing lead poisoning. This is an area where Legislative oversight is needed.

Administer the Lead Hazard Contractor Certification Program. New York should take over
administration of the federal Renovation, Repair and Painting Program (“RRP”) worker training and
certification program to ensure quality oversight of lead paint hazard remediation contractors in New York
State. The RRP, currently run by the EPA, oversees the federal program designed to assure that firms

This was based on the scicnce at that time, using a 1-5% probability ofa child’s developing a blood lead level of
10 ugfdL. See Idenufleation of Dangerous Levels of Lead. 66 Fed. Reg. 1206, 1215 (Jan. 5,2001). As noted above,
the U.S. CDC now uses 5 ug/dL as the level of concern—50% lotr than the level used to determine the 2001 floor
and window sill lead-dust levels.
GO Chapter 403 of the Maine Statutes, http://www.maine.gov/dhhs/eohn/lead/documentslPL2005 C403.pdf,
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disturbing lead-based paint in homes built before 1978 are trained, qualified and certified to perform the
work in a way that protects public health and worker safety.6’

The program came in for significant criticism, including for a provision that required a dust wipe of surfaces
and comparison of the wipe cloth to a color chart—instead of laboratory testing of dust samples—to
demonstrate that lead hazards have been properly remediated. New York should take over this program,
strengthen its requirements and set fees so that the program is revenue neutral. Moreover, in the absence
of state oversight, there is widespread belief that many contractors are not properly trained and/or not
employing lead safe work practices in buildings containing lead paint.

Strengthen the State’s Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Advisory Council. The statutorily
created New York State Advisory Council on Lead Poisoning Prevention (Public Health Law section 1370-
b) should be strengthened to ensure that it plays a stronger role in the formulation of state childhood lead
poisoning prevention policy, including the state budget, action levels, primary prevention efforts and public
education. The Advisory Council’s involvement is often an afterthought or footnote, with no meaningful
input into the state lead poisoning program budget or policy. For example, the Advisory Council has had
no input into the budget and has not to date been briefed on the FY2020 budget in the area it is obliged to
advise upon. The lack of regard for the role of the Advisory Council is clear from a visit to its NYSDOH
webpage: The page says the next Advisory Council meeting is September 28,2017; the last meeting minutes
are from 2016; the last Advisory Council report is from 2008—more than a decade old!’2

Require Residential Property Insurance Policies to Cover Lead Poisoning Insurance. In 1992, the
State Insurance Department, forerunner to the Department of Financial Services (“DFS”), acting
administratively began providing a waiver for lead poisoning liability coverage in property and casualty
policies approved by the department for residential rental housing.63 The state should eliminate the waiver
for this coverage. The absence of liability coverage eliminates the positive role insurers can have in
underwriting landlords who take lead hazards seriously; in pricing policies based on the risk of lead
poisonings; and in ensuring that resources are available in the event a child is lead poisoned while residing
in a rental property. Moreover, as a practical matter it means that poor families will have no recourse to
the civil justice system if their children are harmed because there may be no resources to pursue as
compensation. New York should remedy this situation and require lead poisoning prevention coverage for
rental housing properties constructed prior to 1978.

Beef Up the Governor’s Proposal for Residential Rental Housing. In the Article VII proposal, the
governor would add a new section 1370-f to the Public Health Law to regulate lead paint hazards in
residential rental housing. The proposal would presume that all pre 1978 rental housing contains lead paint,
require property owners to maintain premises in a lead safe condition, and direct the Department of Health
to establish minimum “lead safe” standards for internal and external painted surfaces for such properties.63
Unfortunately, local governments and departments of health would not be required to participate in
enforcing the law or given resources to induce participation.

61 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, “Renovation, Repair and Painting Program,”
https://www.epajov/Iead/rcnovution—rcpair-and-paintm-prouram.
62 NYSDOH Advisory Council on Lead Poisoning webpage. Accessed at
www.health.nv.eov/environmcnial/lcad/advisory council/index.htm.
63 Insurers Avoid Lead Coverage, Janet Aschkenasy, Journal of Commerce, October 24, 1993,
https://www.ioc.corn/insurers-avoid—lead-coverage 19931 024.litml.
64 Article VII, Health and Mental Hygiene, Section P.
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This is like establishing a speed limit and relying on all drivers to drive within the limit, without requiring
that police enforce the law. Landlords already have a duty to maintain their properties in habitable
condition, including being free from lead hazards. Yet the lack of enforcement renders this obligation
virtually meaningless. Without the state requiring regular inspections, owner certifications and local
enforcement, we continue to rely on children—mostly poor, children of color—as the canaries in the coal
mine to alert us to lead hazards that should be obvious to us if we were paying attention.

Last year the governor proposed that local code enforcement agencies inspect properties and enforce code
violations related to lead paint hazards. That proposal—dropped from this year’s budget proposal—would
have required municipalities that administer the New York State Uniform Fire Prevention and Building
Code and have a lead poisoning designated high risk area to submit aggregate reports to DOH on outcomes
of inspection and remediation. That proposal was worthy of support last year and should be part of the
final budget.

Almost ten years after the state committed to be lead-safe by 2010, New York lags woefully behind in the
standards it uses to assess lead poisoned children, fails to adequately fund lead programs, and does not have
a comprehensive prevention regime in place. We urge the Legislature to strengthen the governor’s
proposals and make lead history in 2019.

5. Protection of New York State’s drinking water supplies. The public has the basic right and
expectation from government that the water coming from their taps is going to be safe for them to drink.
Sadly, there are numerous threats to water today that New York must step up to the plate to address for this
right to be assured to all New Yorkers.

Climate change is warming the planet’s waters, leading to worsening and increasingly frequent algal
blooms. As the climate warms, precipitation has also been increasing in the Northeast, causing strains on
the state’s old, outdated water infrastructure. New York’s industrial past is wreaking havoc on drinking
water supplies across the state - emerging contaminants have harmed communities from Long Island, to
Newburgh, to Hoosick Falls, which isjust one hour away from the Capitol.

The picture of these crises is not pretty. NYPIRG found that, of communities that have already had testing,
approximately 2.8 million and 1.2 million New Yorkers have been exposed to drinking water that exceeds
EPA’s health guidance levels for I ,4-dioxane and PFOA/PFOS respectively.65 All three of these chemicals
have been associated with cancer and other illnesses.

Aging water infrastructure is threatening public health and disrupting daily life. Sewage overflows plague
the state’s waters annually - over 20 billion gallons are discharged by New York City,66 4 billion gallons
into waterbodies around Buffalo,67 and 1.2 billion gallons in the Hudson River from just the Capital

65 NYPIRG, https://nvpirc.org/puhs/201 810/final merged.pdi, October 2018
66 Fetters, Ashley, “How worried should New Yorkers be about sewage ending up in city waterways?,” Curbed New
York, March 30, 2018, btLps:1/ny.curhed.com/201 813/30/17 17%662/new-york-waterways-comhined-sewer-overllow-
risks

Telvock, Dan, “Sewage Inundating Buffalo Waterways,” Investigative Post, November 21, 2017,
htip://wwv.invesiieativepost.oie/20I7/I I/21/sewage-inLlndating-bufIalo-waterways/
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Region!” Additionally, watermain breaks are frequent throughout the State - Syracuse alone reported 178
watermain breaks in 20l8P°

New York must pursue all measures necessary to put an end to drinking water contamination crises. This
means adopting aggressive policies that are proactive and protect drinking water from source to tap — we
can’t afford to continue waiting for people to get sick before action is taken.

New York’s SFY2OI9-2020 budget presents an opportunity for addressing water contamination
comprehensively. The following are a few key measures that must be led on during the budget process and
legislative session to set New York on a path for protecting water for all.

bicreasefiuithng for the Clean Wciter Infrasinictitre Act by at least $2.5 billion
The governor included in his 2019 State of the State a commitment to an additional S2.5 billion on top of
the existing 52.5 billion for the Clean Water Infrastructure Act (“the Act”).7° However, the Capital
Appropriations budget bill only includes $500 million.7’ The final SPY 2019-2020 should include, at a
minimum, an additional 52.5 billion in the Capital Appropriations bill to ensure funding is available for
projects over the lifespan of the Act.

The legislature should take into serious consideration adding more than another $2.5 billion for this
program. It has been estimated that over the next twenty years, New York will need to invest approximately
$80 billion to make needed updates, repairs, and replacements for wastewater and drinking water
infrastructure.72 These estimates are now over ten-years old and have likely increased since then.73

That figure doesn’t include other water needs that are encompassed in the Clean Water Infrastructure Act,
like funding to preserve land around source water, septic system replacement, and water filtration systems.
For example, $185 million from New York’s Water Infrastructure Improvement Act (WILA) grant program
was recently put aside to assist communities with addressing emerging contaminants, like PFOA, PFOS.
and l,4-dioxane.71 According to the Department of Health (DOH). costs for treating these chemicals can
cost as much as $1 .5 billion for PFOA and PFOS, and $1 . I billion for I ,4-dioxane.

Additionally, the FY2OI7—2018 state budget included 520 million for the replacement of lead drinking
water service lines. Replacing lead service lines is an important undertaking that will need increased
funding to ensure all lead service lines are identified and replaced. The $20 million allocated in the budget

‘ Albany Pool CSO Long Term Control Plan, Page ES-7, June 30, 2011,
httn:llwww.dec.ny.gov/docs/wawr pdlJalbanypoollicp2O II .pdf

Syracuse Open Data, https://data.syreov.neUdatasets/wawr-main
hreaks/data!orderBy=fulIDaie&orderByAsc=false. accessed January 20. 2019

New York Slate Governor Andrew Cuomo. 2019 Suite of the State Address.
hLlps://www.uovcmor.nv.eov/shcs/uovernor.nv.eov/Iiles/atolns/flles/20 I 9StatcoftheStateBk.pdf, p. 336

New York State. Capital Projects Budget. S.1504
https://www.hudueLnv.eov/flL,hs/archive/fv2O/exec/apnrops/capitalprojccLshuduet.ndf, p. 109
72 Hamilton, Matthew, “New York’s water infrastructure needs estimated at 5808 over 20 years,” Times Union,
February 13. 2017.
I 0930256nhp
L DEC Commissioner Joseph Martens, 2-14-2015: hitps://www.youtuhe.comlwatch?v=lDNm9wWcUc

EFC. Grants for Emerging Contaminants in Drinking Water, littps://www.efc.ny.gov/EmerginuContaminants
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covers the expected estimated cost of replacing about 8,000 lines,75 or about half the number of lead service
connections in Syracuse alone.7’

The cost to public health if these investments are not made is enormous, which is why it is critical for New
York to put funding on pace to catch up with outstanding needs.

Require private it’d! testing
The governor’s proposed budget for SFY 1017-18 contained a proposal for private well testing.
Unfortunately, that legislation did not make it into the final budget.

While public water supplies are regularly tested for contaminants, and the results are sent to each ratepayer
and made publicly available, private groundwater wells are not held to the same standards. As a result,
homebuyers have no assurances of water quality, and the public does not get the full picture of local water
quality issues.

The 2016 water quality hearings promised New Yorkers that this key component to protecting drinking
water would finally be addressed. The public has the right to know what’s in their water, and requiring well
testing before the sale of a home is a simple step New York should take this year. A strong model NYPIRG
supports is Assemblywoman Jaffee’s and Senator Hoylman’s “private well testing act.”77

Test czizd Regulate Emerging Contaminants
Following joint legislative hearings on water quality in September 2016, in the SFY 2017-18 budget, two
critical pieces of legislation were passed to address emerging contaminants in New York. One piece of
legislation created New York’s Drinking Water Quality Council (DWQC), a body tasked with producing
recommendations for regulating emerging contaminants.Th The second piece creates New York’s Emerging
Contaminant Monitoring Act, which directs the Department of Health to create a list of unregulated
emerging contaminants to be tested in drinking water statewide.79

“Emerging contaminants” are unregulated chemicals that may have health risks and have shown up in
drinking water. Under the federal Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule, UCMR, communities with
10,000 or more residents have to test for lists of emerging contaminants every few years.

There are over 80,000 unregulated chemicals on the market, many without any evidence to prove that
they’re’ safe for public health. When chemicals are unregulated, there’s a greater chance that they can get
in our water — which is exactly what has happened in Hoosick Falls, Petersburgh. Newburgh, and numerous
communities on Long Island.

Unfortunately. DOH has yet to implement the Emerging Contaminant Monitoring Act, which means there
are still hundreds of communities that don’t know the full extent of what is in their water. The Department

Fears. D. and Dennis, B., “One city’s solution to drinking water contamination? Get rid of every lead pipe.
Washington Post. May 10, 2016. hups://www.washirwtonpost.com/national/health-science/one-citvs—solution—to—
drinkimi—waier.eoiitamination-tzet-rid-oI—everv—leud.pipc/201 6/05/I 0/480cd842—08 14-Il c6-hdch—
01 33da 1841 Sd storv.litrnl!utin terrn=.9haa67tE57d0
76 Mulder. J.. “Syracuse’s 15.000 lead pipes pose risk to drinking water.” Svrcu’uve.con,, March 20, 2016.
hnp://www.syraeuse.eom/healih/index.ssf/20l 6/03/svraeuses I 50D0 lead pipes pose risk in dnnkine watcr.hIrnl
“N.Y Senate bill. S. 1854, 2019

New York State Public Health Law § 1113
‘ New York State Public Health Law § 1112
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must promulgate an emerging contaminant list as soon as possible and begin immediate testing — they can
easily start with the federal emerging contaminant list, UCMR 3)40

Hoosick Falls, a small community of approximately 3,500 residents, discovered dangerously high levels of
PFOA in their water not because of state or federally required testing, but because an individual resident
took the initiative to do so. This resident, Michael Hickey, had noticed a lot of cancer cases and other
illnesses in his community and thought maybe it had to do with the water and the resident company. Saint
Gobain Performance Plastics. Since then, Hoosick Falls is both a state and federal superfund site.

The story is different for Newburgh. Newburgh discovered elevated levels of a chemical related to PFOA.
PFOS. because of federally required emerging contaminant testing. Newburgh benefitted from such testing
simply because they have over 10,000 residents. Not long after, this testing also led numerous communities
on Long Island to discover unsafe levels of PFOA, PFOS, and 1,4-dioxane. It should never be the
responsibility of a regular citizen to discover dangerous levels of a chemical in their water.

New York did the right thing by passing a law that would require statewide testing of emerging
contaminants regardless of a community’s size — but two years later, New Yorkers are still in the dark.
Without emerging contaminant testing, the sad truth is there could very well be other Hoosick Falls
situations in New York, but those residents just don’t know it yet.

The longer there isn’t testing, the longer people may be getting exposed to unsafe levels of contaminants.
EPA’s third emerging contaminant list, known as UCMR 3. included PFOA, PFOS, and 1,4-dioxane along
with numerous other dangerous chemicals known to show up in water supplies — at a minimum, DOH
should immediately begin testing for this list of chemicals.

Additionally, PFOA, PFOS, and 1.4-dioxane urejust three of thousands of chemicals available for use on
the market that are unregulated. It has been estimated that there are over 80,000 unregulated chemicals.
New York needs to not only test for many of these chemicals — they must be regulated.

Here are sonic ways New York should address i/us, either legislative/v or administratively:
Instruct the Drinking Water Quality Council and Department of Health to review a new round of chemicals.
DWQC and DOH recently reviewed and recommended regulatory action for PFOA, PFOS. and 1,4-
dioxane. Those three chemicals were explicitly listed in the statute creating DWQC to be addressed. Now
it is unclear when DWQC will meet again and what they will review when they do. DWQC and DOH
should be instructed to review’ and move forward on regulatory action for other emerging contaminants.

Created deadlines for the establishment of MCLs after recommendations are produced. DWQC produced
recommendations for MCLs (legally enforceable drinking water standards, Maximum Coniaminant
Levels), for PFOA, PFOS, and I ,4-dioxane, at their December2018 meeting. Now it is up to DOH to adopt
those recommendations and move on a regulatory rulemaking process. Unfortunately, it is unclear when
DOH will do this. During an Assembly oversight hearing in December2017, DOR testified that MCLs and
testing for PFOA, PFOS, and 1,4-dioxane would be in place by the end of 2018. New Yorkers should have
the surety of knowing when drinking water standards and testing will be in place — legislation could instruct
the Department of Health to begin a rulemaking no later than 30 days after DWQC produces
recommendations.

EPA. Third Unregulated Contaninant Monitoring Rule, hups:/lwww.cna.ov/dwucmrhhird-unregulated
contami nant—mnniton n u—rule
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Ban dangerous chemicals from use in products. There are several pieces or existing legislation that would
accomplish this. Legislation should be passed this session that would ban PFAS chemicals (the family of
chemicals that includes PFOA and PFOS) from use in food packaging and fire-fighting roam and ban 1,4-
dioxane from being in consumer products. Additionally, the Child Safe Products Act should finally be
passed in both the Assembly and Senate. If dangerous chemicals aren’t used in products, the public won’t
be exposed to them in their homes or drinking water.

Create a pith/ic drhzkbtg water database
The public expects to be able to easily find out basic information about the quality of their drinking water.
Unfortunately, this infoniiation isn’t always easily available. The first step in ensuring that drinking water
supplies are adequately protecting the public is to empower New Yorkers through access to drinking water
quality information.

NYPIRG has made available a database. IVhat v in Mv Water?, for the public to find their water quality
data.’ The database compiles information on regulated and unregulated contaminants found in drinking
water sources, searchable by zip code, from local annual water reports, EPA water reports, and information
on public water systems from the Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) and DOH.

A database like this should exits on the State level. DEC and DOH, together, could reach a greater
percentage of the public and make available information that consumers may not always easily find, such
as testing results for emerging contaminants.

6. New York has more doctors than ever before and that the rate of increase exceeds the growth in
the state’s population. Despite some recent comments that New York’s supply of doctors is shrinking.
new national data show that the state continues to be one rich in its physician supply. As seen below, New
York ranks among the top states in physician supply:

Category Physicians National National
Per 100,000, Rank, Avenge, 2016

2016x2 2016
Total physicians per 100.000 people 365.1 271.6

RI NYPIRG, Whatv in My Water, https://nypir.ori/wliatsinrnywatcr/
sData from AAMC “2017 State Physician Workforce Data Book,” see:
hups://www.aarnc.orc/dani/workforcc/reports/434392/20 I 7-statc-pliysician-worklbrce-daIa-renorLhtml. Released

3

Active patient care physicians per 100.000 299.8 4 236.8
Active primary’ care physicians per 100.000 I I 1.2 7 91.7
Active patient care primary physicians per 94.3 I I 82.5
100,000
Active general surgeons per 100,000 10.2 7 7.8
Active patient care general surgeons per 7.6 15 6.7
100,000
Active physicians by age, under 40 17.8% 17%
Active physicians by age, over 60 33.4% 30.9%

November, 2017.
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As seen above, New York is ranked third in the total overall number of physicians per capita practicing in
the state. Where major categories of specialty physicians are concerned, the state ranks well above the
national averages. The data also suggests that New York remains an attractive place for younger physicians
under 40 to practice, ranking above the national average. Moreover, the growth in the total number of
physicians practicing in the state is expanding at a rate more than Jàur times as great as is New York’s
general population, roughly twice the difference nationally:

Total physician popuIation’’ Total general populatio&4
New York, 2016 72,095 19.8 million

New York, 2008 67,545 19.5 million85
New York growth 2008-16 —6.7% —1.8%
U.s., 2016 877,616 323 million

U.s., 2008 773,809 301 million86
U.S. growth 2008-l6 —13.4% —7.4%

As seen above, rate of the growth in the number of physicians practicing in the state exceeds rate of the
growth in New York’s population. New York State has more physicians practicing now than at any other
time.

Moreover, according to New York licensing data the state continues to add to its number of practicing
physicians.

Licenses Issued, Past Seven Calendar Years88

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
Number of physicians 4,272 5,223 I 4.644 I 4,575 4,589 I 4,776 I 4970

There is no doubt, however, thatcertain communities within the state have more difficult access to physician
care than others.89 Yet, in the aggregate, New York’s physician supply continues to grow at a rate that far
exceeds the growth of the state’s population.

In terms of statewide numbers, no shortage of physicians exists in New York.

Data from AAMC “2017 State Physician Workiorce Data Book,” see:
https://www.aamc.on/data/workforce/reports/484392/20 I 7—slate-phvsician—worklorce-data-reporLhtml. Released
November, 2017.
84 U.S. Census, 2016 estimates, see: https://www.census.gov/pnwrams-survevs/ropest/daudaIasets.html.

New York State population. New York State Department of Health, “Table 2: Population, Land Area, and
Population Density by County, New York State —2008 see:
https://www.health.nyjov/statistics/vitaI staiistics/2008/tahleo2.htm. According to the Health Department, the 2008
New York State population was 19,490,297.
86 U.S. Census, “American Fact Finder, Total Population Universe: Total population, 2006-2008 American
Community Survey 3-Year Estimates,”
https://factflndcr.ccnsus.uov/faces/tahleservices/jsf/pa2es/productview.xhtml?pid=ACS 08 3YR B01003&prodTv
pe=Iahle. Total U.S. population was 301,237,703.
87 Calculation, NYPIRG

New York State Education Department, see: http:llwww.oi.nvsed.uov/prof/mcd/medcounis.htm.
89 New York State Department of Education, “Regents: Designated Physician Shortage Areas in New York State,”
see: http://wvw.hihercd.nyscd.eov/kiap/schoIarships/documents/2Ol5PLFShortaeeBulIcIin.pdl.
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7. Allow the sale of recreational marijuana for adult use. The executive proposes language to allow the
sale of marijuana and proposes regulations to oversee the sale and control of this product for some adults.
NYPIRG urges your support for the idea.

The way New York State currently deals with cannabis causes harm. While personal possession of small
amounts of cannabis was decriminalized in 1977. a loophole allows police officers to distinguish between
what they consider personal or public possession. This has amounted to hundreds of thousands of arrests
for possessing marijuana “in public view.” On average, over 60 people are arrested every day in New York
State for marijuana possession.9 While national statistics are stark in comparing arrest rates for marijuana
offenses among racial groups. New York ranks particularly badly.

Despite data showing equal cannabis use among racial groups,9’ the New York State Division of Criminal
Justice Services finds that 86 percent of the people arrested for marijuana possession in 2017 were people
of color (48 percent were Black, and 38 percent were Hispanic. 9 percent were Whitej92 Individuals with
marijuana convictions can lose out on jobs, housing, and educational opportunities. As the New York State
Department of Health states plainly:91 “The over-prosecution of marijuana has had significant negative
economic, health, and safety impacts that have disproportionately affected low-income communities of
color.”

Further, in addition to the growing evidence to support the benefits of cannabis for medical use to treat
pain, epilepsy, and nausea, cannabis has been found to be an asset in the battle against the opioid epidemic.
According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), between 2010 and 2015, the
number of lethal deaths from opioid overdose doubled in NYS and the number of lethal heroin overdoses
increased more than five times.LM Studies have shown that the availability of marijuana products
significantly deters opioid related deaths.95

The New York State Department of Health report. the Assessment of The Potential impact of Regulated
Marijuana hi Nen’ York Stcite7 found that: “Studies have found notable associations of reductions in opioid
prescribing and opioid deaths with the availability of marijuana products. States with medical marijuana
programs have been found to have lower rates of opioid overdose deaths than other states.”

New York State Division of Criminal Justice Services (2017, April). New York State Arrests for Marijuana Charges
by year, Computerized Criminal History System.
‘‘ American Civil Liberties Union (2013). The War on Marijuana in Black and White. Retrieved from
htt,s://www.aclu.org/Iiles/assets/achi—ihewaronmarijwmarel2.pdf.
92 Cheney, B. (2018, Feb 13). Racial disparities persist in New York City marijuana arrests.” POLITICO. Retrieved
from www.poliiico.com/siates/new-york/cityhall/siory/201 8/02/I 3/racial-disparities-continue-in-new-yorkcity-
mariuana-arrests-248896.

New York State Department of Health, Assessment of The Potential Impact Of Regulated Marijuana In New York
State, July 2018, https://www.health.ny. Lzov/rc2ulations/reuulated nariiuana/docs/executive summary 07—13—

I 8.pdf.
New York Suite Depanment of Health. New York State Opioid Annual Report, October, 2017.

https://www.healthiv.eov/statistic.s/onioid/dataJpdf/nys opioid annual report 2017.pdf.
‘ Goldman. Henry. “New York Health Omcials See Marijuana as an Alternative in Opioids.” BlooInher1. July 13,
2018. https://www.hloomheru.com/news/anicles/20 I 8—07—I 3/n—v—health—oflicials—see—marijuana—as-an—alternative—to-
opioids.
“° New York State Department of Health, Assessment of The Potential Impact Of Regulated Marijuana [ii New York
State, July 2018, hitps://www.health.ny.gov/reuuhuions/reuulaied mariiuana/docs/exectitive summary 07—13-
I 8.pdL
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Legalizing cannabis for adult use vill reduce these harms.

Health and Safety Considerations: How will New York create a legal marijuana system for adult use that
both reduces the harms that the current system creates and that considers public health and safety
considerations? Below are a few proposals along those lines.

Driving Under the Influence: The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) has reported
that the number of drivers killed in crashes who tested positive for marijuana doubled from 2007 to 2015.’”
However, state strategies to legislate around drugged driving note that more data, specifically as it relates
to crash and citation information, is needed. Other hurdles have been identified in testing for drug
impairment such as limitations of drug-testing technology and differing strategies Ibr measuring and setting
limits to determine impairment.

In crafting regulations, New York State should also be mindful of the criminal justice impact that imprecise
regulations may have on racial profiling. New York should collect crash and citation data and then set
drugged driving regulations based on data and best practices in other states which improves road safety as
it relates specifically to drugged driving.

Maintain A Well-Funded Public Health Program: The state should create and maintain a robust public
health program. similar to the Health Department’s Tobacco Control Program, which would be funded with
recurring revenues derived from taxing cannabis. Such a program would be tasked with ongoing public
health research and public education campaigns; cessation efforts and drug treatment; and more. The
Legislature and such a Public Health Program should also consider what pro-health messages or labels
should be included on all cannabis sales containers, in the same way warning labels exist on tobacco
packaging.

Clean indoor Air impact: New York should create rules for cannabis use in restaurants, work spaces, and
other indoor locations that respects and mirrors current Clean Indoor Air Act laws for tobacco and e
cigarette use. Even if secondhand cannabis smoke has not been proven to cause cancer, being exposed to
smoke is still being exposed to smoke which can trigger adverse reactions for people grappling with asthma
and others who suffer from respiratory sensitivities.

Regzilaron’ Structure: There will have to be robust discussion about how to regulate the sale of recreational
cannabis. Models that currently exist in the state can provide a starting point for the conversation. One such
model that has been introduced is the State Liquor Authority, which strictly separates production,
distribution, and retails sales, with carve outs t& craft brewers and small wineries.

Define Adults as Adults, iB Years and Older: Eighteen year olds can enlist in the armed services, sign
contracts, vote for president, and serve on juries and decide death penalty cases. NYPIRG sees no valid
reason to treat 18, 19, or 20-year-old adults differently than adults 21 or older.

Questions to Answer: Economic Benefit and Criminal Justice Reform: Individuals who have attended
the State’s public listening sessions have identified important questions for the Legislature to consider. Will
New Yorkers have the ability to grow cannabis at home and will smaller bush,es.ces benefit, or trill large
businesses be hi control?

National Conference of State Lcgistatures, Drugged Driving. Marijuana-Impaired Driving, September 13, 2018,
http://www.ncslore/research/tmiisportation/druieed—drivinu—ovcrvicw.aspx.
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Intentional regulations are proving important for small business and minority and women-owned business
growth. Boston, Massachusetts passed a ballot initiative in 2018 to allow for the sale of recreational
marijuana. However, the City’s opaque and slow process for issuing marijuana licenses has been criticized
for favoring larger. wealthy investors. The mayor’s administration in Boston now seems ready to consider
a system where equal numbers of licenses are available forlarger investor-backed cannabis firms and those
owned by local residents, people of color, and women.m

New York’s medical marijuana requires vertical integration, meaning companies in the industry must
handle the cultivation, processing, distribution, and retail sales themselves. This demands high up-front
costs and closes the door to smaller niche businesses within the industry. New York’s medical marijuana
program required applications be sent to New York Department of Health for licensure. Of the 43
businesses vying for the original five licenses (there are 10 total now), there was “not a single minority
applicant”, according to Senator Diane Savino, Senate sponsor of the original 2014 bill to legalize medical
marijuana. New York should move away from system that requires only vertical integration and to one
that promotes minority and women owned businesses. Oakland, California has begun an “Equity Permit
Program” which gives preference to residents of certain neighborhoods which were heavily targeted for
drug arrests, when doling out medical marijuana licenses for dispensaries. Additionally, having a prior
cannabis-related conviction does not negatively impact their application.

Canada is also seeing large corporations angling to get in on and dominate the market. The makers of
Marlboro cigarettes, Altria, has been reported to be in takeover talks with Canadian cannabis company
Cronos. If the move happens, it would be among the largest investments in the cannabis industry to date.’°°

How wi/I tax revenues be reinvested? Justice should be a leading tenet in these discussions and impacted
communities should have a seat at the table, particularly in light of the outsized impact of the “War on
Drugs” on communities of color. Any state effort should also address expungement or sealing of past
marijuana convictions that would have been legal had they occurred after a legalization bill becomes law.

Tax revenues from the sale of legal cannabis can be invested in any number of public interest projects such
as infrastructure, higher education, or mental health services, to name a few. Funding public health and
safety programs that address any negative impacts from legalized cannabis should be prioritized, such as
impacts From drugged driving. As stated earlier, the state should create and maintain a robust public health
program, similar to the Tobacco Control Program, which is funded with recurring cannabis taxes.

Who will hank cannabis businesses? Federally-insured financial institutions are barred from marijuana
business. Banks who do interact with legal marijuana businesses face steep compliance costs and are
required to file Suspicious Activity Reports (SAR) with the Treasury Department’s Financial Crimes
Enforcement Network (Fincen). Forcing the cannabis industry into a cash business creates a sizable public
safety problem. For instance, with large sums of cash on hand and predictable transaction times, cannabis
businesses can become targets for robberies.

‘“‘ Adams, Dan, Boston Globe, Boston City Council questions Walsh adminisiration over marijuana licensing,”
December 05. 2018, hiips://www.bosionglohe.com/mcim/20 I S/I 2/01/hoston—city—couneil—questiims-wakh-
administration-over-marmiana-Iicensinu/5xCPOzM I SiQixAO3IMVh2J/storv.hIml.
‘ Wishnia, Steven, Gothamist, “Pot Stores Are Coming To NY, But Cuomo Won’t Say What They’ll Look Like,”
December 10. 2018, hupJ/othamisLcom/20 I 5112/I )/iceal weed iv innriiuanaphp.
‘°°Financial Times, December 3, 2018, “Marlboro-maker in takeover talks with Canadian marijuana group,”
https://www.ft.com/contentJ46O4399O-1728-l IeS-a146-2022u0b02a6e.
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There are some paths forward starting to emerge. such as a federal bill to enact a safe harbor for banks and
credit unions serving marijuana businesses. However, relying on a federal solution is tenuous at best. Other
states which have legalized recreational marijuana can serve as an example. California passed a resolution
urging Congress to pass legislation that would allow financial institutions to provide services to the cannabis
industry.

In Colorado. state-chartered credit unions have embarked on efforts to follow their state’s recreational
marijuana laws while meeting requirements in the federal “Cole Memo” and the accompanying Fincen
guidance both issued in 2014, which set federal guidance for financial services relating to marijuana
businesses. While the Cole Memo was rescinded by former US Attorney General Sessions, the Fincen
guidance has remained in effect)°’ Colorado credit union Partner Colorado is estimated to be one of the
largest marijuana bankers in the nation, providing services with full knowledge of their customers
businesses)02

In New York, a campaign to charter a public bank in New York City has been launched. The campaign
seeks to create a municipal public bank which will, among other things, support credit unions and
Community Development Financial Institutions. Similar to other states, these municipally or state-chartered
institutions could bank marijuana businesses when federal banks are a no-show. North Dakota’s Public
Bank was created in the early 1900’s to fill a void too — local farmers in need of loan services that national
banks weren’t meeting.

New York State Chartered Banks do not currently have the power to provide financial services to
recreational marijuana businesses. However, regarding medical marijuana and industrial hemp operations,
which are legal in New York but face similar federal-level hurdles, state-chartered banks and credit unions
received guidance from the New York State Department of Financial Services this summer to “encourage
[them] to offer banking services to these New York businesses.”°3 An extension to recreational marijuana
seems within reach, once legalized in the state.

Thank you.

New York State Department of Financial Services, “Guidance On Provision of Financial Services To Medical
Marijuana & Industrial Hemp-Related Businesses in New York State,” July 3. 2018,
https://www.dls.ny.Qov/lealñndustry/iI I 80703.pdf.
‘° New York TImes, “Where Pot Entrepreneurs Go When the Banks Just Say No,” January 4. 2018,
https://www.nytimes.com/20 18/01 /04/mauazine/whcrc—poi—cntrepreneurs—co—whcn—the-hanks—just—say—no.himl.
‘° New York State Department of Financial Services, “Guidance On Provision of Financial Services To Medical

Marijuana & Industrial Hemp-Related Businesses in New York State,” July 3, 20l8,
https://www,dls.ny.tzov/leeal/industry/il I 80703.pdf.
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Impact oF New York City’s 2014 Increased Minimum
LegaL Purchase Age on Youth Tobacco Use
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See also Winickoff, p. 594.

T Ic large reductions in adolescent

sn,okniiz over the p.ist 2)) years in the
L inted St.ites have been attributed to in
aggress1 ye and ni ultipronged public health

strategy.’ Still, in 21)15, nearly one fifth of

high—school students reported Lisi ig a tobacco

product iii die past 3)) days and use of
c—cigarettes las contniued to rise.2 The risks of
stick use ire considerable, given tobacco’s
deleterious effects on adolescent tissue and
organ development and that early exposure
is associated with higher risk of nicotine

1,3addict io ii.
One new strategy is to raise the nnilnnuaii

leg)’ purchase age (MLI’A) for tobacco

products to from 16 to 21 years.’ To date,

more than 271) localities and S states have al

ready raised their tobacco MLI’A to 21 years.

I ‘ol icy ii iak em and advocates reason that doing

so will not only make it more difticult for

young people to purchase tobacco products

directly but will also reduce the probability that

young people will obtain tobacco through

social sources—usually a friend or relative who

has turned 18 years!’

However, evidence regarding the efThcts
of raising the tobacco MLI’A is surprisnigl

sparse. AltI iou gh an Institute of Mccli ciii e

report concluded that raising tile M Ll’A
above 18 years could substantially reduce

tobacco use and its effects, it alo highlighted

tile absence of empirical evidence.3 Siniula—

rions conducted for the report suggested that

raising the M LI’A to 21 years could reduce

cigarette use by as iiiuch as 12% and could lead

to nearly 251)))))() fewer premature deaths

over the next 85 years, assuniing strong

compliance with the law.3 The report coil—

cluded by calling for further research to cs—

tabhisli the evidence base for the effectiveness

of such laws. To date, there has only been 1
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eillpirical study sliowi ig modest reductions in
youth cigarette smoking after ‘ii ML PA 21
law was passed ni I small town

In August 21)14, New York City (NYC)

became the largest US nlnmcipalitv to raise
tile tobacco MLI’A from 16 to 21 years. The
change iii tile MLPA, passed in October
21)13. was accompanied by Sensible Tobacco
Enibreenient legislation. which strengthened
provisions and penalties for 1 variety of

sales regtil.itioils, established ‘ninu,itim pric
ing, and set nliiliilltnll pack sizes thr tobacco

products other tlia ii cigarettes (existing laws

had ,ilre.i dv set ii iiii iii ii in packaging reqti ire—

‘ii cias liar cigarettes) .‘ Although NYC has

had the highest cigarette taxes in the United
States, the new laws were passed to stimtihte
additional red ncti ons in tobacco use’

The pti rpose of this study sv,is to assess the

impact of these legal changes on adolescent

tobacco use ni NYC.

METHODS
I )ata for our main analyses were derived

from the even—year biennial New York State

Youth Tobacco Sun’ey (YTS) 20(16 to 2016.

The YTS, developed by tile Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention (CI)C), is

administered with state and local health
departments to public— and pnv.ite—schiool
students, grades 7 to 2. Details about the

survey can be found elsewllere.i We began

tile t mc series tvi ti i the earliest year that

included questions regarding multiple tobacco

products a id ii ote that the 21)1 4 YTS data
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were collected in the fill school year of 2( I 14,
alter the new ML l’A was iiliplei I ented iii

NYC. Because die New York YTS under
went a sampie redesign (regardmc over—

sampling of ininont populations) in 2(111,
we accounted for these clmilges by connolhiig
for year and race/ethnicity and by using

appropnate veights for each model.

We also used the Youth Risk Behavior

Survey (YIU3S) 2007 to 2015 across—

sectional survey developed by the CI )C for
use nationally and b’ states and localities. It
samples II igh—school students from public alit1
privatesc l,ools, biennially on odd years.
Further infonnatioc, about the YR,BS can
be found ekewliere. i2 Although the YRBS
has fewer itenis related to tobacco use, the

public—use files include 4 large urban areas

in Florida—M,.,n,, (Miami—Dade County),

Orlando (Orange County), Fort Lauderdale
(Broward County), and Jacksonville (I )uval

Cuoiity)—wliicii we used as a conpaHsui

group because they share similar demographic

characteristics to NYC, had lower tobacco

use than the ii atioi nil ave rage, e xh ibi ted

a secular rate of change that closely mirrors

tl,at of the United States as a whole, and
neither they nor the state of FloHd,i passed any

signif cant tobacco legislation dtinng the

period under observation (see Tables A—C
and Figure A, available as supplements to the

online version of this article at llttp://www.
ajpli.org, for more details).

Measures
Student—reported measures from both

surveys included current (past—3i 1—day) use

of ally tobacco product including cigarettes,

e—ciurarettes cigars (including little cigars,
pipes. bid,, and kretek), and smokeless to
bacco (chew. sn uft dip, snus, -md dissulv—

able&i. Cigar use in NYC was not included in
the 21i11 YRBS public—use data set, so we
applied multiple nnputatioii mnetl,ods to es—
timnate values for NYC for that year only.

Questions regarding current (past—31 i—day)

c—cigarette use were first included in the YTS
in 2014 (and the YltilS in 2015). so although

we report data oil their use, we cull Id not
include these outcomes in impact analyses.

We investigated proxy measures of policy
implementation by using the YTS data set
only, as these are not collected in tIle YItBS.

These questions (asked only of current

adolescent cigarette users) included reported

age of tubacco initiation, reports of’ buying
cigarettes frui,i stores, wl,etl,er current

smokers “-crc asked for ,dentificatioil (ID)

when purchasing cigarettes, reports of
attempting to quit. and reported purchases

of single cigarettes (loosies).

Analysis
We present descriptive statistics as

weighted proportions and. bee,iuse we used
complex survey data. we obtained statistical

significance through am] adjusted Wild testil

We calculated a pre—post policy measure and
tested for statistical significance by using
design—corrected F test.

We tllen estimated the impact of the

NYC legislation oil youth tob.icco Else wth
a dilfercilcc—in—dilferences design with 2
control groups that allowed us to assess secular
trends. in the YTS, the control group was
composed ofaH adolescents in the rest of New
York State, willie In the YItBS, we compared

NYC adolcsceilts with those ill tile 4 Florida
cuntrol counties. All models coiltrolled for

grade (or age wlleil using the YItBS), gender,

race/ethnicity, and disposable nicom IC (for

YTS only). fl
WL -assessed tue parallel trends

assuiliption of the diffcrence—Itl—differences
design by constnicting, for c,icIl ouitconlc,

a separate regression model that lilcluded

a coefficient for nine, tile treatm neiit site

(NYC), tlleir imlteraction, amid other control

variables (age or grade, r.ice/etiiiicity, gel

der) for the period befbrc the August 21)14

piicv change. The ;isslinlptloil of parallel

pretreatment trends was net fur botil data

sets, except for the case of citzar use unly in

tile YItBS.

We estanated models by using robust

Poisson reuression because some outcomes have

prevalence rates of greater than II r and the

lsstimllpflOils of the l’ONsOil niOclel were illet.

Analyses controlled for eacil survey’s sample

desiwi and included final simpie svciglits.

RESU LTS
Table I presents tile weighted proportiomls

of adolescents reporting current tobacco and
C—cigarette use in NYC and the rest of New

York State according to the YTS 2008 to

2016, and NYC versus the Flonda counties

21)1)7 to 21)15 according to the YI&BS. We
calculated differences in the imnniediatc before
and after penods of NYC’s legal t.l iailges.

Over the study penod. combined rates of
cigarette. smokeless tob,icco, and cigar use
declined in both NYC and the rest of New
York State, although tile decline in New
York State “-as steeper with ;i statistically

significant difThrence in 2016. A significant1
smaller pruportioil of NYC respondents re
ported using cigarettes. siiiokeless tob,icco.

and cigars compared with those in the rest
of die state in 2008 and 2(1111, but that gap
narrowed in subsequent years. When we
assessed product use individually, the pro—

portion reporting using cigarettes and using
smokeless tobacco products in NY C was
significantly snlaller tllan the rest oldie state
only until 2012. In 2016. a signihcantlv larger
proportion of NYC adolescents reported
using cigars compared with those in tile rest of
the state. Current C—cigarette use, asked be—
ginililig in 2014 only, increased significantly
in buth lucations by 21)16.

A pre—post test for cllange in reported use
of any tobacco product in the YTS samples
revealed a small, but significant decrease
(1.04; P< (15) bet’veen 2012 and 21)16 ill

NYC. We observed this pre—post decrease

for cigarette use only when we exanii,ed
products individually. After the policy
changes took place ii NYC, die rest of New
York State experienced a decrease of more
than ‘) percentage points n, tile rate of ado
lescent tobacco use overall, and sign,fica,lt
(P< .1)01) decreases in the use ut any mdi—
vidual product.

The YItBS samples dema,onstrate a shightl

different pattern. Over the study period, the
proportion ofadolesceits reporting the use of
any tob.icco product dechncd in the florid.i
counties while increasing in the middle of the
period in NYC. Rates of coi,ihn,ed product
use-.u,d for individual products were signif—
icai,tly lower in NYC than ill tile Florida

counties in the 2007, 2OtY) amid 21)11 surveys.
By 21)15, however, rates for the use of a11
tobacco products m NYC and the Fionda
counties were nearly idcntic.il ,.ilthouigli rates
of both smokeless tob,icco and cigars were

significantly lower in NYC. I’re—pust tests for

change in product use 21)13 to 2015 revealed
significant declines in all products, both
combined and individually, uI NYC. Sig
nificant declim,cs were evident in tile Florida
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TABLE 1—TimeTrends In Percentage oFAdolescents Reporting Tobacco-Related Behavlors 2008—2016,2007—2015, Newvork City, New York
State, and Selected Florida Counties

Pie-Post
Measure Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Yeas S DiFference’

Youth Tobacco Survey

Year (no.) 2008 (n’43292) 2010 (nz9500) 2012 (n8416) 2014 (n8288) 2016 (n7192) 2016—2012
Currentb cigarette, smokeless tobacco, or

cigar use, % (95% Cl)

NY 1601 (1520, 17.06) 15.90 (12.57, 19.92) 16.49 (12.59, 21.32) 10.45 (7.98, 13.56) 7.1 (5.69, 8.76) _939***

NYC 11.87” (9.422, 15.14) 10.92* (8.72, 13.59) 11.64 (9.31, 14.46) 9.53 (7.87, 11.50) 10.6’ (8.16, 12.16) —1.04’

Current cigarette use, % (95% Cl)

NY 11.16 (10.26, 12.13) 10.05 (7.66, 13.06) 9.81 (7.31, 13.04) 5.53 (3.85, 7.88) 3.22 (2.34, 4.42) —6.59”
NYC 8.16’ (6.18, 10.69) 6.21’ (4.77, 8.04) 6.01’ (4.50, 7.99) 3,75 (2.64, 5.30) 3.11 (2.29, 4.21) —2.9”

Current smokeless tobacco use,’ %

(95% CI)

NY 4.41 (3.87, 5.02) 5.29 (3.77, 7.36) 6.60 (4.22, 10.19) 3.18 (2.12, 4.73) 1.51 (1.01, 2.26) —5.09”
NYC 2.41’” (1.81, 3.20) 1.33” (0.93, 1.89) 2.88” (1.95, 4.25) 2.08 (1.48, 2.93) 2.1 (1.32, 3.32) —0.78

Current cigar use,d % (95% CI)

NY 9.73 (8.66, 10.31) 9.45 (6.95, 12.73) 10.41 (7.83, 13.70) 5.94 (4.40, 7.97) 4.49 (3.51, 5.73) 5.92’’
NYC 7,50 (5.69, 9.83) 7.78 (6.21, 9.71) 8.35 (6.63, 10.47) 6.16 (5.02, 7.52) 7.50’ (5.22, 10.65) —0.85

Current c-cigarette use,’ % (95% CI)

NY 8.1 (5.82, 11.17) 14.06 (10.01, 19.40)
NYC 6.85 (5.70, 8.22) 14.9 (11.61, 18.92)

Youth Risk Behavior Survey

Year (no.) 2007 (n = 13890) 2009 (n 19452) 2011 (n ‘20313) 2013 (n =18390) 2015 (n = 17559) 2015—2013

Current cigarette, smokeless tobacco, or

cigar use, % (95% CI)

FL 17.03 (15.30, 18.92) 19.48 (18.16, 20.87) 18.17 (16.86, 19.55) 15.05 (12.01, 14.16) 10,93 (9.88, 12.07) —3.12”
NYC 11.76” (1034, 13.35) 12.91*** (11.61, 14.32) 13.91”’ (12.63, 15.30) 13.94’ (12.54, 15.48) 10,19 (8.85, 11.71) —3.75”’

Current cigarette use. % (95% CI)

FL 12.5 (10.98, 14.19) 14.08 (12.88, 15.36) 11.35 (10.31, 12.48) 7.06 (6.29, 7.93) 5.32 (4.58, 6.16) —1.74”
NYC 8.48” (7.35, 9.76) 8.43” (7.39, 9.60) 8.49” (7.39, 9.72) 8.22 (7.03, 9.60) 5.76 (4.65, 7.11) —2.46’

Current smokeless tobacco use, %

(95% Cl)

FL 3.40 (2.84, 4,07) 4.89 (4.28, 5.58) 4.70 (4.06, 5.43) 4.06 (3.51, 4.69) 4.30 (3.69, 5.00) 0.24
NYC 2.18’’ (1.67, 2.85) 3.38” (2.84, 4.03) 3.35” (2.84, 3.95) 4.45 (3.69, 5.35) 3,14’ (2.60, 3.78) —1.31’’

Current cigar use, % (95% CI)

FL 9.48 (8.41, 10.68) 11.61 (10.64, 12.66) 10.70 (9.70, 11.78) 8.20 (7.43, 9.05) 7.54 (6.71, 8.47) —0.66
NYC 4.46” (3.71, 5.35) 5.85”’ (5.18, 6,61) 6.81” (6.07, 7.62) 7.69 (6.76, 8.73) 5.72” (4.86, 6.73) —1.97”

Current c-cigarette use, % (95% CI)

FL
. . . 20.74 (19.49, 22.04)

NYC — - — - - . . , 15.86” (14.35, 11.50)

NotE CI =confidence interval; FL =Selecled Florida coLnties; NY= New York Sta;e; NYC= New York City. Numbers represent we’ghted percentages and their

post diFFerence rrom design-corrected F test.
‘Prst diFFerence For Youth Tobacco Survey data are betweer 2012 and 2016 and For Youth Risk Behavior Survey between 2013 and 2015.
bCurrent use is deFir.ed as any use in the past 30 days. Note that because oF poly use, these numbers are rot simply the sum of each product’s rate oF use.
‘:nclL-de chew, snuff, dip, snus, or dissclvabe tobacco,
°Jncludes cigars, little cigars, bidi, kretek, or pipes.
E-cigarotte questions First asked in 2014.
‘P<05 **p< 01
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sample for combined tobacco product use nild

cigarette use alone only.

Figure 1 plots trends in NYC and New
York State tobacco product use 21)1)8 to 21)16

slid major federal, state, and city regulations

doong the same penod. The figure shows

that, alter an initial stable period, in 21)14.

tobacco use dccliii ed in New York State;nd

NYC and by 2016 New York State rates were

lower than those observed iii NYC. Over the
same period, tile price of cigarettes in New
York State increased substantively, with state
tax increases in 2(8)8 and 2011) and tile ill)—
position ala federal tax iii 200’). In 20l(),üt
NYC. which had a tobacco tax ofSI.51),
cigarette prices hec.nne tile highest in tile
nation (though Chicago subsequently raised
theirs even further). The fedenil Fantily
Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control
Act (FSPTCA) mandated a pack size of 20
cigarettes md, tllroitgll tIle Synar amend
ment, required regular inspections of retailers
to eli force the in in 1111111 i legal p urchase age o I
18 years nationally (tilotigh New York State
sad already estabi ish ed an M LI A of 1 8).

0
U,

0
0
l.a
Li
.0

I

Table 2 presents behaviors asked of ado—

hescent cigarette smokers only (YTS data) -

We observed no stgnilic.nit change in NYC
or in the rest of New York State in tile

percentage reporting bnynig Cigarettes in

stores or having their ID checked from 20)18
to 2016, but observed an increase in tile

purchase of loose cig.irettes in btnth locations

over time, albeit with no sign ficant change
before and after policy in NYC. The per—
cen tage reporting quit a ttenlpts during the
study period increased In New York State
and decreased iii N YC. However, in the
pre—post period, there was no significant
change in these behaviors. The mean age of
tobacco initiation also demonstrated 110

significant differences between NYC and
New York State over tulle or pre—post policy
change.

Table 3 presents results from the 2
difference—In—diWereil ees analyses of tile ill—

pact oldie NYC laws. The YTS analyses find
tobacco use in NYC in the postpolicy penod
had a 42% higher prevalence rate, when ‘ye
compared tnbserved rates with tile expected

eounteriactual (i.e.. the differeilce between

expected postpnIic trends in NYC vs
observed trends in eu York State). In
NYC, both the tiw of siliokeless tobacco
(adjusted prevalence ratio Al’1tI = 2.43;
t)5% coilfideilce interval Cli = 1.58, 3.73)
and cigar use (Alit = I .72; 95% Cl = 1.33,
2.22) in the postpolicy period Ilad positive

statistically significant values. When partici
pants ‘vere stratified by grade (a proxy for
age grtnups), these values ‘vere nearly identical
for highl—sellool students. For those in

I niddhe school (whose tobacco use prevalence
is considerably lower), tile value of the co—
eflicients designating policy inlpact were
even Iligher, although the coefticient for
any tobacco Lise was lot statistically
si gi i fi cant.

Table 3 also presents results from dIe

dltlereilce—m—differeilces analyses of the
YItI3S surveys. In the postpoliey period. only
the prevalence nttio for current cigarette use
was statistically signif colt (Al’lt 1.4)); 95%
Cl = 1.10, 1.80). When the sample was re
stricted to those younger than 18 years

Note, FDA=Food and Drug Administration; MLPA= minimum legal purchase age; NY= New York State; NYC= New York City.

FIGURE 1—Timeline of Major Tobacco-ReLated Legislation and AdolescentTobacco Use In New York City and New York State, 2008—2016
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TABLE 2—TimeTrends in Percentage of Adolescent Cigarette Purchasing Behaviors Among Current Adolescent Smokers: Newvork City and
New York State, 2008—2016

Youth Tobacco Survey’ -

Pre—Post DiFference, Percentage
Measure 2008 (n = 4570) 2010 (n 666) 2012 (n = 552) 2014 (n 361) 2016 (n 216) Points (201 6—2012)

Buy cigarettes in store, weighted %

NY 25.34 26,99 26.98 28.64 32.26 5.28

NYC 39.29*** 33,61 35,5* 40.79 —6.02

ID/age checked, weighted %

NY 48.41 54.46 49.91 51.35 38.22 —11.75

NYC 45.18 42.23 39.62 42.3 38.49 —1.13

Buy loose cigarettes, weighted %

NY 19.68 22.62 33.36 34.49 43.13 9.71

NYC 41.35 51.45’” 55.52” 54.67 54.68 —8.84

Attempted to quit smoking, weighted %

NY 54.63 61.38 56.13 57.04 —7.84
NYC 63.30” 57.01 59.79 65.70 60.28”’ 0.49

Mean age of cigarette initiation,

NY 12.84 12.12 13.23 12.97 —0.25

NYC 12.53 — 13.05 13,16 12.91 12.71 —0.45

Note IDzidentiFicatioa; NYz New York State; NYC= New York City. Data From Youth Tobacco Survey, 2008—2016. DiFference between NYC and cor,trol group
(rest oF New York State) from adjusted Wa:d test. Statistical signiFicance olthe pre—post d IFerence From design-corrected F test. No pre—cos: diFferences were
satistically signiFicant.

“Sample size of current cigarette smokers.
*P<OS;**Pc01:***P<O01

(thus legally prohibited from purchasing to— signiFicant impacts for combined tobacco use to tile online version oF this article at hccp://
baeco in ci tlicr NYC or die Florida counties), or ibr smokeless tobacco alone. These pat— wvw.ajpli.org). Uy 2(115, adolescent tobacco
cnn-cot ciiarctcc use was snnilarly positive and tens remained the same when ‘ye analyzed by use ii the 1 Florida counties was iie.irly

statistically significant. We c,bsen’ed no gender (Figure II, available nsa supplemiwn t eqtnvalcnt to that reported in NYC.

TABLE 3—Dlfference-in’Dlfferences Estimates of the Impact of New York City’s Policy Change on Current Tobacco Use: New York City. New
York State, and Selected FLorida Counties, 2007—2016

Cigarette, Snoketess Tobacto, or Cigarette Use, Smokeless Tobacco Use,’ Cigar Use,b

-

Cigar Use, APR (95% CI) APR (95% Cl) APR (95% Cl) APR (95% Cl)

NYC vs rest oF NY state (VI’S)

Overall 1.42 (1.12, 1.79) 1.25 (0.88 .1.76) 2.43 (1.58, 3.73) 1.72 (1.33, 2.22)

High school only 1.42 (1.11, 1.82) 1.24 (0.85, 1.82) 2.41 (1.48, 3.93) 1.63 (1.19, 2.23)

Middle school only 1.50 (0.84, 2.69) 1.26 (0.65, 2.44) 2.48 (1.10, 5.55) 2.70 (1,64, 4.45)

NYC vs 4 FL counties (YRBS)

Overall 1.18(1.00, 1.39) 1.40 (1.10, 1.80) 0.87 (0.66, 1.15)

Younger than 18 y only 1.13 (0.96, 1.32) 1.34 (1.04, 1.71) 0.84 (0.62, 1.13) ,

Note. APR=adjusted prevalence ratio; Cl = conFidence interval; FL= Florida; NY=New York State; NYC= New York City; YRBS =Youth Risk Behavior Survey;
‘flS=Youth Tobacco Survey. Policy changes reFer to when, in August 2014, NYC raised the tobacco minimum legal purchase age From 18 to 21 years,
accompanied by SensibleTobacco Enforcement legislation, which strengthened provisions and penalties ForavarietyoFsalesregulations, established minimum
pricing, and set minimum pack sizes For tobacco products other than cigarettes (existing Laws had already set minimum packaging requirements For cigarettes).
Results are prevalence ratios and 95% conFidence intervals From robust Poisson regression. Models additionally controlled For NYC Fixed eFfect, year, selF-
reported weekly income (VI’S only), grade (age For YRBS), gender, and race/ethnicity (results not shown).
‘Includes chew, snuFF, dip, snus, or dissolvable tobacco.
bincludes cigars, little cigars, bidi, kretek, or pipes.
CThis outcome did not meet the parallel trends assumption in the YRBS, so diFference’in-diFFerences results are not presented.
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DISCUSSION
Tins is the first study, to our knowledge, to

assess the relanonsliip betwcen the passage of

a broad set of regulations—the most sitnificaiit

ofwl,ich included raising the ML1’A to 21 years
—on adolescent tobacco USC iii a lliiUor pop—
tilauon center. In a stnnghtuinvanl pre—post test
of the policy, our findin, revealed a modest
decrease iii tobacco product use among NYC
adolescents. Ianzelv driven bva dedme in cni—
rette use. However. ourdilka’nce—in—differences
analysts revealed that this decrease was
overshaduved by the steep decline in tobacco
tise ni the rest of New York State after policy
iinpleiiienntion, indicating a strong secular
decline in current tt,bacco use. This decline was
further confinned when we compared NYC
rates with those from a lmw urban and diverse
sample from Florida. Moreover, we observed
no changes pre—post policy change iii youths’
ptirch.isnig of loose cigarettes, suggesting that
stiffer penalties included in the legislation ma”
not have substantively altered this acth’itv either
by licensed retailers or street vendors. These
findin suggest that either the broad set of
regulations adopted by NYC were not robust
eiiougl i to alter youth tobacco use in the ci’
beyond those occurring in comparison coin—
mutlilities or may have been rendered less ef
fective becatise of poor retailer compliance and
illicit tobacco supplies.

Tli ese analyses demonstrated tI tat die
coilipanson areas experienced considerable

and sustained declines in niost aspects of

adolescent tobacco use. The Cl)C has re
ported declines in all foniis of tobacco ti5c
an i oai g adolescents nationally fro in I 99 I to
2(115. with the exception of smokeless to
bacco products and c—cigarettes)° Passage of
the 2111)1) FSPTCA provided new ftniding and
a host of antitobacco mileaslires, which likely
contobu ted to tile substantial sectilar declines
tlirnugliout the United States. Many states
have also increased taxes on tobacco prodticts,

though of varying nagn itude. New York
State passed a substantial incre:Lse in cigarette

taxes in 2010, affecting both city and state
residents. Florida’s increase in tobacco taxes in

201)9 was less than a quarter of that of New

York State (Tables B and C, available as
supplenients to the online versiuii of tins

article at iittp://www.ajph.org.

Our restilts may point to the difficulty of
substantially lowering adolescent tobacco use

in NYC with these policies wven its context.
TI ie Institute of Medmcnie report estimated a
12% reduction in cigarette use (over die long
tenn) Ibliowinga sinitilated increased national
MLPA of2l years. whereas NYC sa’v only a

3% decline in this behavior. One possible
explanation is that many of the policies with
the strongest evidence base (raising taxes, li
censing tobacco retailers, and strong smoke—
free laws) had already been established in
NYC. including many provisions of the
FSPTCA.’2’ Argtmbiv, NYC nlay have
already experienced the largest gains from
these laws. Ftirthennore. NYC’s tobacco
retail market is ditfereut from that in many

places thirougliotit the country because of its

size, its population density, the predon nnance

of small independent retailers, anti tile

proximity of neighibnnng states and counties

whose policies were less restrictive. The di

versity of this niarkct presents clialleiiges to

time entorcenient of laws governing retailers.

For instance, evidence of bootlegging las

been fou id in New York State fnlhos’ ing the
2002 aild 201)8 tax increases,2”2 and iii

NYC, recent sttidies found muted conipli—

alice vithi ID check laws immediately fol—

losving the inere.ise In the MLPA21’ amid a high

proportion (15%) of in—store purchases

yielded bootlegged cigarettes..27 Our results

regardmg the frequency ofpurcluases of loose

cigarettes support tile hypothesis that sucll
illicit activities comitniue to flourish ill both

NYC and New York State.

The results presented here differ soniewhat

from tIle univ previoLms eiuupincal study nf

raising tile NI PLA to 21 years., in Needham,

M assa cliii set ts (population 36 (HIll). TI i ci

postpulicv assessmiient attributed a reduction

(compared with control coml,inumlitics) in

youth cigarette smoking to tIle p.iss;ige of tile

nation’s first NI I.. ‘A 21 law in 2005, and noted

Neediiamii ‘s aggressive enforcement of the law

in advance of the Synar aniendnuent’s re—

qLnrements Still, although cigarette suioking

declined in Needliani much laster than it did

in comparison co’ i uiitnuities froni 2(11)5 to

2010, declines in coilipanson conimulolities

outpaced declines in N eedhani after 21)11).

Limirations
This study had seven1 important limita

tions. It relied on a series of cross—sectional
surveys, so ‘ye can not follow the same

students over tuiue. Students stineveti are all
in—school youths, so we carniot geilenilize to
those who are out of school. For otircnines
that uuchtided c—cigarettes., we were not able
conduct a difference—in—differences analysis,
so, although we could not assess tile policy’s
in liii cdi ate ‘in pact cii the use oft Ii ese devices,
we note that such devices are covered by
NYC’s M LPA laws anti their use ii creased in
absolttte ternis after these laws because ef
fective. The rcstiits reported here are possible
underestimates ofovenill tobacco usc as “roil—
your—own tobacco vas not included as
a response option. In addition, we did not
explicitly assess (11111 use or product sub—
stittitions over tulle.

Questions asked of ctirrent cigarette tisers
were limited by small sample sizes that de
clined over time thtis raising the possibility
of typc—2 error. These analyses could have
underestimated M Ll’A 21 effects ifit also had
all iii ipact on II) checks and sales refusals of
tob.icco products other than cigarettes.

Difference—ui—differences niahvses depend
on tile parallel trends assumption. We cx—

pl icith v tested ti i is assu n ipti oiu md thu il d that it

held ftir all outcomes except for cigar use in the
V 11.115. We is nt e ii Li tb ti on,illy di it lily policy
changes that occurred in New York State
sliotild also afThct N YC. However, estinuates
for the rest of New York State did mciude
a few iii umi icipahties that had a si igh tly Ii igher
ML I’A (19 vs 1% years) and in 2016, counties
representnig about 2(1% of tile rest of New
Yurk State poptilation (lint just adolescents)
mcreased their MLPA to 21 years. This sucgests
that we in.ly I uave Li nderesti ni it ed the i nip.ict
ofthe policY in NYC as conupared with the rest

of New York St,ite in the second pustpolicy
period (21)16). However, none of the 4 larue

poptii.itmon centers in Florida experienced

policy chi.mges in any major aspect of tobacco

control (Tables B and C, available as stipple—

nlents to the online version of this article at

http://www.ajplu.org) and resuks fotind were

sinilar to those with the New York YTS data.

Finally, we note that we ‘vere unable to

measure retailers’ compliance with the law, nor
nieasure ei,fbrcenlent efforts. Futtire studies
sluotild fouis on assessing the lasvs uulple—
m cntition and impact in differe ii tj tirisdictions.
over longer tinie perio4s, w dun different

tobacco regulatory eiislroilnicnts, and with

a cohott ofadohescent.s to assess within—person

changes over time.
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Conclusions
This study suggests that Institute of

Medicine estinutes of significant declines in

adolescent tobacco use resulting fi’oiii tiisolg

the MLI’A for tobacco to 21 years may need
to he placed into context, It could be tile ease

that MLI’A 21 laws implemented in sites with

hids tobacco use and low tobacco excise

taxes, for example, would live l.irger elThcts,

or that impacts in NYC will only be realized

over a longer time period. Still! the results

preseil ted here should not be taken to nle;in
that raising the MLPA is ineffective; they

simply reveal that the law did not reduce

tobacco use in NYC. at a fluster rate than that

observed iii comparison sites., Further em—

pincal evidence is needed to detenuuiie in

which contexts MLI>A 21 policies can be

expected to make a significant impact on

reducing yoti tli tobacco use. AJPU
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